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NOVEMBER 2, 2012. 
“…hear the cracking of the whips, smell that sweet magnolia blooming…” 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and the 
graveyard is flickering of burning candles in the rain and dark. The cracked actor up against a 
stone crouching, the big guy contemplating on a park bench with a beer in his hands, the kid’s 
collecting empty bottles in the bushes as the Salvation Army Band is playing soft in the shelter 
of a bicycle stand by the rail. Cars go hissing by and the smell of gunpowder and yasmine drift 
beneath the weeping willows. The street car jingles by lit up inside like a stage where absent 
friends hobnobs, the bottle’s passed around and they seem to enjoy the ride. Later everything 
will be back to normal as if normal really ever existed. 
BOB & MARK, THE NORTH AMERICAN TOUR 
L.A. CALIFORNIA. 
http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/music/posts/la-et-ms-review-bob-dylan-at-the-hollywood-bowl-
20121027,0,2817165.story 
http://www.scpr.org/blogs/newmedia/2012/10/27/10746/bob-dylan-and-mark-knopfler-deliver-warm-mellow-ni/ 
http://www.ocregister.com/entertainment/bob-375955-dylan-.html 
http://www.hollywoodtoday.net/2012/10/31/bob-dylan-hollywood-bowl-2012/ 
http://chimes.biola.edu/story/2012/oct/30/bob-dylan-continues-inspire-hollywood-bowl-show/ 
http://folkworks.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=40571 

VIDEOS 
FRIEND OF THE DEVIL. 
http://johannasvisions.com/great-song-friend-of-the-devil-by-grateful-dead/ 

1983 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-10-best-songs-recorded-in-1983/ 

LOVE SICK – HOLLYWOOD BOWL OCTOBER 26, 2012. 
http://www.examiner.com/video/hollywood-bowl-october-26-1 

TANGLED UP IN BLUE  – HOLLYWOOD BOWL OCTOBER 26, 2012. 
http://www.examiner.com/video/hollywood-bowl-october-26 

DVD 
BOB DYLAN AND THE BAND; DOWN IN THE FLOOD 
http://www.elsewhere.co.nz/film/5314/bob-dylan-and-the-band-down-in-the-flood-chrome-dreams-triton-dvd/ 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD 
NOT DARK YET; LIVE IN SANTA BARBARA, OCTOBER 29, 2012. 
http://bobdylan.npage.de/not-dark-yet-radio.html 

THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 



NOTES 
BOB AND FREDDY KOELLA. 
http://fivethingsseenandheard.com 
On October 24, actress and sometime-singer Katey Sagal ("Married With Children," "Futurama," "Sons 
Of Anarchy") recalled her two months rehearsing as a backing singer for Dylan's 1978 tour, during an 
interview on Howard Stern's satellite radio show.  
      When Sagal was 19, she was in a band with a couple of other women. One hung out with Dylan, and 
he asked her to show up at a rehearsal and bring more singers. Sagal was invited, went along, and was 
hired without even auditioning. The only song she remembered rehearsing was "Just Like A Woman."  
     She felt Dylan was eccentric but a genius, and felt intimidated. She grew up among celebrities and 
was not normally star struck, but she did feel that way around Dylan, telling Stern, "I could barely 
speak to the dude." Sagal went on the say, "I only rehearsed for two months, but it was frickin' 
awesome!" Stern asked, "Why only two months?" 
     "Because he fired me! ... He fired half the band the week before the tour ... In my mind, I was sure I 
was doing a terrible job, I was so intimidated. 
     "This is what would happen. We would rehearse, and we'd sit in a room, and he'd play the tape back. 
So if you made a mistake, he wouldn't really say anything, he'd just look at you. So that was a little 
intimidating." 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES 

 

  



FLASHES FROM THE PAST.
Well, I heard that hoot owl singing  
As they were taking down the tents  
The stars above the barren trees  
Were his only audience  
Them charcoal gypsy maidens  
Can strut their feathers well  
But nobody can sing the blues  
Like Blind Willie McTell 

There’s a woman by the river  
With some fine young handsome man  
He’s dressed up like a squire  
Bootlegged whiskey in his hand  
There’s a chain gang on the highway  
I can hear them rebels yell  
And I know no one can sing the blues  
Like Blind Willie McTell 

GUEST OF THE WEEK  - FRED NEIL. 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/music/cdreviews/9631714/Fred-Neil-The-Sky-Is-Falling-album-review.html 
http://mog.com/lakeillustration/blog/260922 

COVER OF THE NIGHT 
EVERY GRAIN OF SAND BY EMMYLOU HARRIS AND DANIEL LANOIS. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&NR=1&v=zNXSoRFrbPk 

GOOD NIGHT
The moon drifts far away 
The clouds pull the curtains 
You’re covered in darkness 
And darkness covers you 
Lost and lonely in the lowlands 
The hills so far away 

The grass is singing  
The water’s rising 
Your father’s house did burn  
You’re looking for your mother’s name 
The wind is warm against your skin 
The river roams and yearns

 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All text by yours 
truly unless otherwise stated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let us know & you’re off the hook. 
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